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p11c!tY h1 UNM'~ llrl~i/lih!rilrY mak',Mim:. On liidC in

M:umn lla/1 nuom lOS. SI.OO. Now acccprlng
111 rwxt i'>\Uit, For more infurmatlon

n1me u1 or c:.~/l·/..77·5656. Evening~ 871·1904.
tfn
i 'oNCJ-1'1 ION~ SW ·. II COI.LFC"rJ(lN of IINM
'>tud~rm' 4'ff.:llliYC' work~. SI.OO. Marron J-1~111 Room

lrfl

lf)'i

/,(('iiRI\r~; INHJI(MATION 1\llOLJT con· FOUND: BI.IIC:K WIRE·frnmc giU~sos. Identify &
trm.:cpLiWl, '>lcrililalion. uhnrlion. Hight to Chom.c, <:lnirn. Mnrron Hull lOS.
01131
2'14 n111.
04127 LOST: SJL.V!'R WATCH and bracelet, Weu. Jan.24.
Pi{HiANC'Y ·n;sTINO ANP coutll'lcling. Phoi 1e Rcwnrd. 298-45JS.
02101

24HRI'l
.

04n7
.
.
~HOlJJ.I>N''f t~VJiRY WH.I .. oe:duc<!tl:<l pt.'r!:iorl know
IJuw to 1.hmcc'l ('nmc ami lcDrn how. Mini·IC~~-on~.
tlrmtJnmarion~. 1111d frcl! ndmls~ion. UNM Ballroom
J)ilnt.:t: ('Jub, 7:30·9:30 p.rn., Juu 19, SUU·l'ronto,
Jtm26SliU·BHilwom.
Ol/26
IILJ\.1 PRODU<TJON WORKSHOP: If you ar~
'>cnnu\ nbmu h:nrulng Oln1 pro(.!uetian, thl~ prlvutc
11 lHUHll>·nn"
work.11)1op emphasizes nccc~~ to and
imtructmn with profcs~ionlll 16mm equipment to
photogru(lh _and ~dil your own short film, Gary
!Jobcrmnn:l66-0H63al'lornoons.
01/31
PASSPORT und JDENTJfiCATJON PHOTOS. 3
for $3.75!! l.owe!it prices in town! F"R!it, pleasing,
rwar lJNM. Call 265-2444 or come to 1717 Girard
lll,<f, NH.
04/27
LEARN TO HDIT and design a literary imblicutimJ.
'fhcrc nrc ~till opcnh•~~ In Eogli~h 300.006. Chts~
mcct'i Tuc\dtiY5 3:30·6:1S. You t;lln !itlll slgn-l'P
through lute rcgi.mntlon. Cnll illlmbcr i!i 46fiJ. for
rnnre informulfon ~ce Tony Mares in the Engli~;h
deJll.
Ol/3(1
('0NTACTS77'/ POI..I.SHJNCi & SOLUTIONS,
. I(
2'5 ga
( •n~cy 0 nucn
~ompan~. ,, ···~46.
04127
TIIINK AUOUT TilE Pence CQrps, 211·S90.1' 01/29

LOST: ll!WWN EYEGLASSES, Phone 277.3870.
02/0l

J.

S ERV] CES

KINKO'S TYPIMG SERVICE CWM Selecirlc) nod
new 3 mlnule P;mpon Photo~. No ~ppplnlllleflJ,
2ltlt·R51S. We rJp kl!YS.
tfn
TYPING Fl RST QUALITY, 883·7787, Holly. 02/13

'rYPINO. NIGHTS, WEEK-ENOS, Pat, 293-8688.
011)0
TYPIST.24 I-lOUR SERVICE. Jean, ~55.9426 ~fter
4:00p.m.
02122
TYPIST. 'T~RM PAPERS, Thesis, Resum~s 299~
89711.
OZ/06
1\[)0 MUSIC TO your semeMcr, Marc's Guitar
Siudhl,265·:UJS,
tfn
FANTASIA PARTY SYSTEMS Cau:rlng. Disco
fJan,h, FUms, J)IJnccrs. 24 ;!.2463 .
01126
USDA ESTIMATES AVE~I\Gll American will
consume JO!bs. food additives thh year. They won't
g('\ them at lhc Morning Glory Care. Serving
chcntlcal free meal~ and vcgitarinn cuisine. 2933
Monie VI~Ut N,E. 268·7040
01/30

RUSTIC FOUR BEDROOM hotno, off Yale,
counrry kl1chen, Victorian .fireplace, bit~!!menl, $265.
162·1751 Valley [\cnlals$)5 fe<,
0[/26
FGMAI.E WANTED TO slmro two be~ room hou.,.,
$'100.00 plu~ .<>h<~rin~ uf utilities. Nc:nr Universl~y and
Gib>on. Callartcr6:110 pm. 242·75a6.
Ol/26
NORTH UNM TWO bedroom, $poll~ss kitchen,
appliances. s101ago galore, SilO. Call 262·1751,
Valley Rentals, $35 fcc.
01/26
BIKJ:. TO CLASS, spacious three J;edroorn !10me,
nrcplace, basemen! stash, fenced, $180. 262~1751
Valley llcnluls, $35 fee.
01126
EX-SORORITY HOUSE ROOMS for rent: on
cnmpus, .parking, kftchen privileges, utilities pi!id.
Ft.•malc gnuluutcs prcfcrr~d. Barbara, 842-8493.
01126
FULLY CA~PETED ONE bl;dioom, offW)roming~
ftlrnishcd or unrurnishcd, $95 utllhic;'i paid. 2()2-1751,
V<illey Rentals, $35 fcc.
01126
fEMAL.E ROOMMATE NEEDED: SE Residence, 2
bedr>n, 5 m,·,,, by '"r
~r m· onth
~ 10 UNM. $125.00 ,.
plus ullliti~s. Purnifihcd. 268-5031.
lf/n
CANTF.RBURY CO-OP: SMALL ~Q·cd rcsldcncc,
ciQ$C to campu:s, 3 meals daily, single roqm's, $825 per
~cmcstcr. ~47·2515.
01/29

RESPONS!OLE ROOMMATE WANTED' Nice
quiet neighborhood J·bc~room, "'r'lfircplace,
washer/dryer. Total expenses approxirna~ely $225.00,
CaGII after 6pm M·Th, all day Friday, 881~23090Toni
or wen.
1/30
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE FOR ren(, Furnished,
c.losetoUNM.Call:842-8560~fler5.
01126
ALPHA STUDIOS, FURNISHED. heated swimming pool, sccuriiy guard, all utililies paid. $139.00
monthly, ncar· Coronado and Winro~.:k. 6200 !f!di~n
School Rd. 883-5777,
01/30
TURN THOSE ~ENT r~ceipts huo cash at
gr<tduation··buv a home, 1521 Vassur NE, li~ted al
"
$S6,600, will have an open hpuse Sunday, January
28, 1·5pm. C:omo )>y orcalrC&H Realty. 821·5i00 or
1'1 HASE RllTURN THE bikes stolen from 212 EIJITORIIIL SERVICE t-ND wrililtg a"iSian~e.
eves. 2lHIOO.
01/26
Sycamore. We need Lhem very ba(ily.
01126 ~~5·1164.
· _ 02/01
tnR APARTMENT Vl· block from UNM. Off·slrcct
flAI'I'Y Ill RTfiJlA Y, l.IWl,
())J26- .. ..P['RMACUb'FIJ!l~~-GMI'I£ltleN-pe,..-l"lrking. 898-0921. · ·
0! 129
DEAR SUNOIRD CUR·l.S-2: SomcrJny, in somewuy 1 feet ion place. Give yoursclr n clear beautiful comhopo;wc'llmcct.lllT·32l.
Ol/29 plcxlon.8H1-4838.
OUOJ
FXI'I'RIIoNCf:D VERSI\Til.E KEYDOARDIST for Q/1 TYPING SERVICE. II complete Jyping and
vnriCIY acts anti club act wllh fcmnli: vocalist. We cdhorial system. Tcehniclll, general, legal, medical,
LOFT 8130, _INCLUDES manress, box springs, $60.
have piuno. lJc prcparcr.l for work. Oreal rcwnrd5, scholastic. Churls& tables. 345-2125.
04/l7
Hanging shelves $4 caciJ, work bench SIO. BaUct
mirror, $15. Plant$ cheap. Saw horses, $6 each. Flea
C'tll! 2ll·74l0"fler4:00pm.
02/01 MERRIAM'S TYPING !crvicc, C:ALL 266-47711.
Markel odds and ends. Cathy WillitJms, 243·2442.
I'UROATORV SKIING IS beautiful. 9!i" Of snow at HuUctins, reports~ SlntlsHcsl oppralsnlsl medJcnl.
01/30
mlllwny wltl1 skiing on powder and.pa_cked powder.
01/26
BUFFET SOPRANO SAX. Exccllenl condition,
01/26 VOLVO Rf!PAIR, RELJAULit Reasonable.
Alllifls arc running and 111l trails are open.
$500. Cal! Bluejny at 268-1041.
01126
IJ:!SBIAN & bAY MEN'Slr,rowlh groups. Crill Snlly. Gu<~rantccd. Mike, 247~908],
OJ/JO
GROW YOUR OWN SUGAR! Compl<!e beekeeping
247·2966,
01126 EXPERT TYPJST··DEPENDIIBLE «rvlee, top
out lit. Includes. hive, !ilate inspected honeybees and
llELLV UANCIN(i CLASSES, for infotmarion call qllulity. Rcusonablc rates. Michelle, 2684073. 01/29
equipment. Call JMJ Dee Company at 2M~l263 or
Zlna, l4l-6930.
01/31 COCH!T! MOTORS. WE fix carschcop. Amorita!!,
268·0628 afrerSpm for information.
01/29
02/0Z
MORNING THUNDER TEAl Slp<l. m9re cnffe!nc foreign. 6804 Cochiti SE. 268-4071,
OLD
ENGLISH
SHEEPDOG
puppies.
A.K.C.
~55·
limn cofr~;~. Also imporlcd dgarcucs & rainbows. FAMOUS QUJVIRA BOOJ<SHOP 1111cl photography
3225.
01/29
Only ut 'Pipe& Tob11cco Rd.I07Cornci1SE. 01126 gallery is located Vz block. from Johnson Gym at II J
00 IT DEEPEIU Dive ru San Carlos Ouaynms, first Cornell. Hours 11·6 Mon·Fri. Special order service.
mcetiitgJan297~30 Rm. 124 Johnson Gym,
01/2.9
01129
VET!iRANS··$100 PEII month allnwnnee while ht GUITAH LESSONS fROM Froedom Univmily
college :md a valuable job upon_.gtaduatlon. Sign up Instructor. SS/Iesson, Paul Urodsky.247~3038, 01/26
for Air force Officer Training Progwm at 1901 Los "NURSING DEVELOPMENT; A Program fDr
l.omas, ~hone 2774S02.
02102 Minority Students," offcn uuoring for pre-nursing
1974 MUSTANG II, 4 speed, good gas mileage,
RfiWARD··SJO FOR the rehnn of gret:n "et1mp 7" course requlrc:mcnt~: Chemistry Ill, 212; J)iology
cxc:clhmloconllilion, $1900~ Call 294..0360 or 265·9437
down jacket lost nt Sigma Chi house on 1/19 •.$20 .for 123, .238~ 239: Nursing 240: Pharmacology 276. Call
after Spm.
02/01
information leading to the recovery or jacket. Lca\'c n 277~2507.
01/29
note (and maybe Jn)' keys?)nl Hokoua Hall desk or
canm.ms.
ol/29
OO(..IOR _DOO 000: 11 m very proud of you, I love
FREE RENT UNTIL February. Free udiilios. Brand MODELS NEEDED FOR easy.carc hair fashions.
you more. Yes sir.
01126
02/07
new SIIJdio and one bedroom. J blocks from UNM. Apply Tijeras Hair <;o., ZlS·ll44.
Covered parking, 831-6066.
01129 PA~T TIME JOB graduau: studeniS only. After·
NOD HILL MOTEL. Reasonable dally and weekly noons and ~venings. Must be able lo work Friday and
FOUND: WOMAN'S GOLD wnlch with broken '"'"· 3712 Cenlral Sl! neor UNM, Phone255·317ZJ
S::u.urda)l nlghu. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
bnnd.Jdcntlfy and claim. Marron Hall. Room JOS.
03/08 penon, no phqne call~ please. Sa11eway Liquor Stores
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Sandwich Shops

Here· are the entries for the
Schlotzsky Eating Contest!

~

~

i(

~

This Sunday, January 28 at 3:00pm
2114 Central SE

i(

•

~
~

1) Dennis Howard
2) Michael Castillo
Kent Gharameni (alternate)
3) M-ark Zafuto ·
4) Alan Lebowitz
5) Meredith Tinsley
6)' Allen Swain

i(
i(
i(
i(
i(
i(

•

Pi Kappa Alpha
Delta Sigma Pi
Nursing Student Council
Student Nursing Association
Sch~otzsky's

Student Production Group

iC

~
~
~

.Come cheer your favorite entry!

i(

This could be in the Guiness Book of World Records!

~

You can still enter! Spots available!

i(
i(

3:00 pm this Sunday

i(

~~

~

2114 Central SE.
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t\~;/ft¥ Lobos play better

wWeii chaos reigns.

Monday, January 29, 1979-

MISCELLANEOUS

Budget hearings
slated at capitol
By CHARLES POLING

111!111

A FREE Weleome Baek Gathering
Featuring

I

Ill

8pm-11pm
Friday Nlte, Jan. ZG
•
.
and ··
Saturday Nlte, eount on
boogying to the sounds or

r~
.

9pm-1am

McGUIRE PHOTO

.

Zimmerman
collections
get raided

Publle- 8Z.OO Students- 81.00

Jltul-.r IICI II

EMPLOYMEN)'

tfn

'(<;.1-\'(~ •

at :S704l..omus NE,5516 MenuuJNE.
02102 WORK OVJiRSEA$1:-1 the Pcac.C:orps. Z17·l907.
01129
MEN! WOMJ!N! JOBS. CrUise ships, frclghlers. No
l.!"pericncc, Hia,h pay! Sc:e Europe, Hawaii, Austfali&,
So. Amcrlc~. Surnmerl Carl!'er. Send $3.8'5 for info.
toSEAWORLP DZBo•6103l, Saeto., Cl\9l86().
02/01 CLEAN tiNES. Low cem~r of gra_vlly, ~[_reel drive
MAl.E AND FEMALE erotic dancr:rs nec~cd. High quiet. Privi_ng a V~5pa mo!ors~;ooter is more lik;
paying. 242-2463.
01126 riding a magic carpel. Come by and noal ()JT .on on~
PIIRT·TIM!i
liMPLOYMENT. Every Monday loday. Bxdusi~ely al J.J. Moped, Albuqm:rql!c. For
from 8-5. We n<:ed an ac!;urate tYPiH and an c;xccllcnt more lnformauon: 3222 Cemral SE Z!iB-3949, 02101
weller for this pcrmancm po~itlon. Call l(.arcn_
RcnnetR4)-7537from8•l,
0!126
IP YOU'~E AGGRESSIVE, seJf.qi"iplincd and ---:;-._ _ _ _ _......;..:..:....:..;:::..;:._::_::._
enjoy working with people we might have a job for CHEAP WATERUEDS AT Water Tr'ip~. $99 bt~)ls
you .~elling display ~dvcrtising ror the NM Daily • you: ·(l). An)' Si:t:e da_rk walnul stained fra,me, (2)
J..obo, Come by Marron HaJJ J.o fill out an ap- S?fety liner, (3) foam msul!i.Jed comforl pad_, (4) an~
pllcation.
Ol/26 .m.c mnttrc!i~ with J.yr, guarantee, $109.95 411. Wn1er
PART~ TIME JOB: Sales~ nc"ible_ hourS~ good pay. Trips, 3407 Ccmral NE. 255~2289.
04/05
Po.o;sible full-lime· during break, Call; Phil Franc1.yk, STUDIO TO SHARE in the Alternative Coinmunity
CLU. 883-5360w
02120 Center. 400 ~quare foot space. 243.213.6,
Ol/30

FOR SALE

2. LOST&FOUND

~
~
~
~
~

.

UYI 3QvJ

'irtlDI·NlS' AWARD-WINNING photogrnp!Jyand
,,uhJIJ''t~inn.,

~
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PERSONALS

1.

:

\

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

47 Noon: Fr., UNITED Feature Syndicate
Pl.
1 Tartan
Thursday Puzzle Solved:
49 Educ. gp.
6 Metric unit
50
Kitty
10 Stw;ly
14 Man's nick- 52 Soap:
Ph arm.
name
53 Erode
15 Alaskan city 54 Owns
16 Delft, e.g.
57 Biblical lion
17 Having eight 59 Animal's
corners
,,
track
19 Again
61 Dominion 20 Biblical land
21 Contest at
64 Dress
law
67 Revelry
23 Mexican
68 ESP type: 2
money
words
25 Negative
9 Man's name 39 warm
70 Indian buf10 Booty
26 Gaelic sea
falo
41 Doze
11 Suez~
god
71 Inferior
43 Jack the12 Crest
27 Truth: Con- 72 Smart
46 Bank deal
lucius
13 Later
48 Quickest
73 Scallion
29 Friar18·Assem74 Remain
51 Bums
biages
31 Bite
75 Shelters
54 Of hours
33- Baldy:
22
"Yes551n flames
DOWN
Colorado
56 Bakery
1- and cons 24 Seal
peak
item
2- Lomond ?.7 Crypt
34 Belgium
58
Imbecile
3 Opposites
28 Intertown
60 Harangue
4 Fatuous
36 Abraham's
30 Military
62 Star in Per5 Kennedy
caps: Fr.
wife
. seu·s
family, e.g.
40 Manner
32 Maul
6 African
42 Flavor
· 35 Beverages · 63 Wild ox
antelope
44 Had being
37 Fr, sculptor: 65 Flexed
7 List
2 words
68 Work units
45 Fundamen8 At full speed 38 Space
69 Arid
tal

•

About 90 per cent of approKimately 20,000 books
were sold at the book sale
Friday and Saturday in Zim. merman library. The more
than $4,800 raised in the sale
will be used to purchase
items for the special collections department, a library
spokesperson said.

Carterpolicies
.criticized
.
.

Beginning today, hearings on
appropriation
recommendations
, for UNM's 1979-1980 budget - all
of which call for a tuition hike are scheduled to be. held by the state
House Appropriations and Finance
·
Committee.
House Bill 2, tile GeJleral
Apprppriations Act, was introduced to the state House of
Repr-e~entatives last Tuesday,
Incorporated into this bill was the :
governor's executive budget which
called for an overall 7 ..5 percent
tuition im;rease for UNM students.
The House Committee will also
consider the state Legislative
Finance Committee appropriations
recommendations for UNM. The
LFC recommended a 9.5 percent
incre!'se in hourly tuition rates, or
9.6 percent for the full-time student
resident and 9.5 percent for the fulltime student non-resident. A fulltime resident would pay '$14.50
more eacll semester beginning next
fall than lie is paying now. A nonresident would pay about $70 more
than he pays now.
John Perovich, vice-president for
business and finance, said HB 2 was
essentially the same as the executive
and Bollfd of Educational Finance
appropriation ·recommenda.tions.

Perovich said the BEF recommendation and the governor's
execuli vc budget arc very similar
because the new governor's staff
has not had time to thoroughly
examine the UNM budget and
make its own proposal. In practical
terms, the BEF recommendation

for UNM became the executive
recommendation, and now is pan
ofHB2.
In current form, HB 2 would
appropriate about $44.3 million for
Instructional and General al UNM
- the same amount as recomcantlnuad oo page 6

Crisis philosophy
set for publication
..

. A former UNM faculty member was disturbed by shortcomings he
.saw in the proposals made in such books as "Future Shock "
"~opulation Bomb" and "Limits to Growth" for dealing with wor'ld
cnses, so he developed a .new philosophical model of the world to
correct the problem.
The ~[fort is re~ulling in a new book, "The Philosopher's World
Model, .bY Arch1e J. Bahm, professor emeritus of philosophy at
UNM. The book will be released in June by Greenwood Press
. '."The. Philosopher's World Model' draws upon and pr~vides new
ms1ghts mto all phases of sQciety - religion economics government "
. said the book's publisher. "Bahm's dar'ing propos~s offer boih
challenge and hoJII! as well as intelligent suggestions to all those con·
cerned about the future of man."
The book is the 12th in a series on "Contributions in Philosophy"
published by Greenwood.
·
Bahm's previous books include "Ethics as a BehaviQral Sci.ence "
''Comparative Philosphy" and "Polarity, Dialectic, and Organicity.':
,_

.,

·····.

.

'

Major issues aired by Harris
The United States' inadequate would tolerate the unemployment
health care programs and it's need the United States has today,"
for a balanced budget through full Harris said.
On the President's foreign policy
employment were the major issues
aired Friday by Fred Harris at a Harris said, "I'd give Carter a
better than passing grade .•.
talk in the Honors Center:
although
there are .still some severe
Harris, a democratic candidate
problems,
especially in his human
for president in 1976 and U.S.
rights
policy."
senator from Oklahoma from 1964
Harris said Carter's human rights
to !973, is currently a political
is not applied equally around
policy
science professor at UNM. He is
the
globe.
Carter has been more
also the author of four books.
of
violations
of civil liberties
critical
Harris criticized much of Carter's domestic policy, saying the in the Soviet Union than in
President has not fulfilled many of countries such as Iran, China and
his campaign promises. The areas South Korea, he said.
"If we believe in liberty for
in which Carter has not acted yet,
· people then we should exemplify i!
Harris said, include
by what we do," Harris said.
-tax reform;
.
"The President's initiative in
-the break up of oil companies'
regards to China was good, and
monopoly power;
-a decrease in the defense long overdue," Harris said.
He said the United States should
budget by five to seven billion;
-the Humphrey-Hawkins bill be ''evenhanded" in dealing with
the Soviet Union. and China; If a
for full employment;
-and, plans for a Com- connict were to occur between the
POLINO PHOTO
prehensive National Health Care two countries, "no one would
F_ornier
Senator Fred Harris said President Carter has not fulfilled many of his cam·
escape injury," Harris said.
Program,
patgn
promtses.
.
·
continued
on
,.ge
5
Harris said none of these issues •
have been on the President's
agenda.
Harris said government health
care and day care centers would·
help increase employment and
boost the economy. America
the board members should display PIRG's name before the student body.
By BILL JOHNSON
provides the finest medical care for
The New Mexico Public Interest Research Group's Board of Directors Several board members agreed to set up a table at the Student Union
the rich, "who are the only ones Thursday voted to continue the program's operation until the end of April. Building to get student' ideas for projects.
who can afford it," he said.
PIRG board members alsQ voted to move the organization from 139
"We (board members) want to get the best possible student tepresen·
Harris said ~ government Harvard SE to Mesa Vista Hall on campus Feb. 5.
tation in PIRG's voting process," Roibal said. ·
program focusing on preventative
ASUNM's Senate Finance Committee lifted its freeze on PlRG's funds
Most board members said they felt their vote to move on campus would
medicine would result in fewer of$4800.
result
in more inout from students.
hospital visits. Such a program is
-However, PIRG cannot use those funds until it provides ASUNM with
If
PI
RG can ·gain back its reputation as an organization beneficial to
already in use in Canada, he said.
newly pmposed lin:! items f()t the finance committee's approval. The
student
needs, board members may seek a $2 referendum vote in the
Harris also said,· ''There is a money will help PIRG continue its program uotillhe end of April.
spring,
he
said,
direct correlaiion between the rise
PIRG's board ghairman, Robert Roibal, said that PIRG board members
of unemployment and the rise of would be seeking students' suggestions Cor projects.
"Students who do not support PIRO can't get their money back becaust:
crime, suicide, alcoholism, and
However, the Graduate Students Association wil) 1:Uf off,its funding to ASUNM controls PIRG's purse strings, If PIRG gets the $2 referendum
mental breakdowns.''
students can get a refund," Roibal said.
'
PIIW by the end of February, Roibal said.
COtttinull!d on paue 11
"No other industrial country
An ASUNM representative ai PIRG's meeting, Doug Atwell, said that

u._s.

PIRG fufl_d freeze conditionally lifted

•
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Pope ,-, Puebla,
Pl EBl A. ).IE: X !CO Cl~Pll ~ reference to the • ·~imple joys of the
Some li'!Cncr> hi,>ed Pope John p-oor:!
At a mass that opened the
PauJ II Sunday ''hen he told . a
working
sessions of the third Latin
.,tadium era\\ d of 200,000 to
American
Bi>hops Conference, the
r<!member Christ "as not a political
Pope
;poke
of the need to remedy
rc\ olutionan and made a passing

Student
Directories

10~
Plua Current liwdent ID

the pmerty of Latin America,
particularly for the sake of the
children.
Then he added that in the mjdst
of suffering there are still ''the
simple joys of the poor, in the
humble shacks of the peasants, the
Indians, the immigrants."
At the reference to "joys of the
poor," an audible hiss ran through
the huge crowd gathered on a
football fief~.
"This idea of Christ as a political
figure, a revolmionary, as the

oubversive man from Nazareth,
does not tally with the Church's
teaching," said the Polbh Pope,
the first from a Communi>! nation.
The rise of "Libcrat.ion
Theology,'' allying the church in
Latin America with Marxist
revolutionaries is the most controversial debate of the 17-day
meeting.
Addressing the 197 bishops and
21 cardinals gathered for the
conference, the Pope said the
Church is committed to helping the

poor(() a beller life, but "wishes to
stay free with regards to competing
wstcms ..."
John Paul, making his first
journey outside Mexico City in the
six-day visit he began Friday, swept
down to Puebla on an BO·mile
superhighway reserved for the
entire day just for him.
In his speech to the church
leaders, he drove home the theme
he has emphasized on the first
foreign trip of his 105-day old
papacy ..

~--------------~~------------~

Stud~nt Dlr~ctotl~~ will go on sC\Ie b~glnnlng JC\n, 15th
U~ffi 8ookstor~ C\nd the student lnformC\tlon center

World News

C\t th~
In the

SUB.

rot Furth~r lnfotmC\tlon CC\11 Student Activities C\t277-4706.

Peace

Rockefeller
cremated
Sunday
NEW YORK (UP!) ~ The body
of former Vice President Nelson
Rockefeller was cremated Sunday,
the day before a scheduled private
memorial service on the powerful
family's Pocantico Hills estate in
Westchester County, a family
spokesman said.
Rockefeller, one of the nation's
wealthiest men and a four-term
go,·emor of New York, died of a
heart attack Friday night at the age

of70.

REPS 0~ CAMPl:S:
FEB. 5-9
SESIORSfGRADS: ~ign up NOW for an .intenie\v and pit'k up an applit'ation packet at the
Placement Office, 2nd floor, Mesa Vista Hall.

Special People ... People Who Care

Aides originally said his body
would be cremated Mondav
morning, follo"ed by a private
memorial senice scheduled for 11
a.m. at the family cemetery at the
Rockefeller estate.
There was no explanation why
the body was cremated a day earlier
than planned.
George Taylor, a family
spokesman, said t:he cremation
took place "sometime Sunday
morning at a Westchester
Crematorium."

The former CIA director,
diplomat and Congressman made
the duck simile when questioned
about his unofficial - but far
from inactive - candidacy.
"I'm all but a candidate," he
acknowledged.

WASHINGTON {UPI)
Former President Richard Nixon,
who returns to the White House
this week after four years of self-

Presents
The Classics Theater Production of

''

r
;·

i

H
v

The Love Story That Ends In Death
And lago is the cause of it all - OR IS HE?
You've Read It- Now See It!
February- 1~,3 - 8:15 P.M., February- 4- 2:15 P.M.
Tickets: s5.50, s4.50, sa.oo D~ounts ... Fac/Staff & Students .. Sl.OO
Tel. - 277-3121 for info.

Bu;h continued the allusion
when asked about what kind of
vote in the New Hampshire
primary would force him out of
the race. "If I'm way down at 2
percent, then I'd be deader than a
duck," he replied.
He made his remarks in an interview with Barbara Walters, who
asked him why he was
"pussyfooting around" about his
candidacy on ABC's "Issues and
Answers" program. Miss Walters
responded to the duck comments
by saying "You're going to be
sorry you said that."

imposed exile, is expected to spend
at least three days in Washington
during the visit of Teng Hsiao·
Ping.
The Chinese vice premier and
other Chinese leaders expressed
their desire to meet with Nixon
during their eight-day stay in Jhe
United States. Nixon will have a
private visit with Teng on Wednesday.
Nixon resigned the presidency on
Aug. 9, 1974, as a result of the
Watergate scandal.
At the invitation of President
Carter, Nixon will make his grand
re-entry into the White House
Monday when he arrives for the
black tie state dinner honoring
Teng.
The invitation to Nixon evoked
some criticism on grounds that it
would appear to vindicate him but
Carter told a news conference "(
have no apology t.o make. I think it
was a !>roper thing to do and I am
very pleased President Nixon has
accepted our invitation."
Curter said thai one of Nixon's
nutjor achievements "was to open
up an avenue
communications
and consultation 111\d negotiation
with the Chinese which resulted
ultimately in normal relationships."
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Darectly Across From Yale Park

2216 Central SE-265-5986

·Italian Fatso Subs

Ent:ir• M•nu Yz P_.ir:•
(caupan •aad an Sunday, F•b. 4 anly)

21!18 Galli Rv•. SE 242-4252
(caPn•P af Yal• & Gald)

Dinner Special 5 to 8 p.m.
Buy one get oae free
Buy a sandwich and get the second sandWich of equal
value free with this coupon and purchase of two large
drinks.
excludes crown, inflation and health spa
Limit one coupon per customer. Expires 2-2-79

If you enjoy Indian fried bread or pizza ...
you'll love

Calzone Pizza

(next to MacDonaid's)
Hours: Mon·Sat 10 to 10
Sun12to7pm

Deep fried pizza dough stuffed with Ricotta,
Mozzarella and Parmesan cheeses.

Subs. Pasta. Salads

Made fresh daily • A meal in itself

·

Introductory price

$1.25

001401
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Only
barrel
racer
Stephanie Dial was absent
from the practice because
she was out of town at a
rodeo. Dial placed nationally
last

New M('.doo
DAILYLOBO .
Vol. 83
No. 86
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· "/ think the stock htld en'?ugh, so we let 'flm go,"
. sa1d Rodeo Team .President
Bob Everett. ''It was pretty
cold and onfl of the bulls
had an awful bad runny
nose."

"We e1Cpect to . do more
than just enter,·~ Everett
said. "We could place in two
or three events."

or

..

Applications are being accepted
,for Trailblazers, the student spirit
and
trad.ition
organization,
Trailboss Dinah Taylor announced.
The organization is open to both
men and women students who are
regularly enrolled sophomores,
juniors and seniors, she said.
Application deadline is Feb. 19 at 5
p.m.
Tayor said applications arc
available at various locations on
campus, including the Student
Union, residence halls, sororities,
fraternities and the alumni office,·
among others.
Completed application forms
may be mailed or delivered to the
alumni ofice, student activities
office, housing office in La Posada,
the office of the administrative vice
president, or the health information
office in the basic medical sciences
building.
Trailblazers was founded a year
ago to serve several functions on
campus such as guiding tours and
helping plan student participation
in Homecoming.
The group has participated in the
incoming students' ice cream social,
Parents Day, Senior Day, and
helped org11nize and stage pep
rallies before athletic events and
heavily
involved
in
was

Former President
to meet with Teng~r~.~-··

Popejoy Hall

1",,

UNM RQdeo Team VicePresident Bill Flowers practiced his art Saturday at
team ·member Jim Fisher's
arena in Los Lunas, Flowers
and other ro.deoers rode
steers and bulls, team roped
and steer wrestled.

The team has less than
two weeks before its. official
debut in National In- ·
tercol/egiate action at Sui
Ross, TeKas.
·

Bush stays vagu·e
on GOP candidacy
\llASHINGTON (UPI) - Dark
horse candidate George Bush,
ducking questions about his unannounced quest for the GOP
presidential nomination, conceded
Sunday if you "quack like a duck
it's fair for people to assume
you're a duck."

Trailboss
rounds up
members

Release
the beast

Dairy Queen* brazier.
has it all
Food and Dessert
·~·•· u.s. P.t. On., ·Am. o.O. corp. tel Cop.,r~akt 1915. Am. b.a :ecw..

Get One

Banana Split
for

(
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Alumni to raise
scholarship funds

Sad and ironic

Common ignorance

;

!'

.,

By JAMES FISHER
Many UNM students think the LOBO-by incompetence in reporting, editorializing and make•Up- is cheating the University community.
This, like other misconceptions, is a result of common ignorance; in
this case ignorance a bout the size and scope of the paper, its budget
and financing, its staff, editorial opinion and mechanical production.
The facts are these: The LOBO publishes 12,500 copies daily, 155
days a year. It is the sixth largest daily paper in the state.
Although many students think the $30,000 annual allotment from
ASUNM is the UJBO's sole source of income, in fact ASUNM pays
that money to the LOBO in the form of a bulk subscription - they buy
all the papers every day to be distributed around campus.
Twelve and a half thousand copies published 155 days a year -the
students buy 1,937,500 LOBOs for $30,000 or a little more than one and
one half cents a copy.
The bulk subscription amounts to very little of each year's operating
budget. 'Most newspapers get about 30 per cent of their operating
money from subscriptions. The ASUNM and other subscription income
amounts to only 16 per cent of the $200,000 annual budget.
The remainder, $174,500, comes from self-generated funds - sales
of advertising by students for their own paper.
The LOBO cuts corners wherever possible. Some staff put in as
much as 80 hours a week for $75; production staff work often until past
midnight for half a dollar more than minimum wage.
Printing, the only part of production not done in the office, is
awarded to the lowest bidder. This year's contract, awarded to Modern
Press, came in at just over $61,000 for the year.
Other expenses include operating funds, salaries, equipment purchase payments and equipment maintenance. Advertising sales personnel are paid commissions.
In generating the additional $174;500 income, many students think
the LOBO sells too many ads. In ·fact, unlike most professional papers
that contain just under 75 percent advertising .in order to confoJm to
postal· regulations, the LOBO hQids the ad content over the year to
under 50 percent.
.
·
·
Each year the Stu~ent Publrcatio!'l!l· Board appoints a new editor-inchief for the LOBO. It is that editor's opinions that run, unless other· ·
wise noted, on the editorial page. .OpiniOn is. not only the right, but the
job of an editor. It is an extremely hard, research· filled, careful job: It is
often thankless. Too few people remember the old "You can please
some of the people some of the time."
·
Every day more than 3,000 words, not ·including headlines, adll!lrtising or photohraphs, go into the LOBO. Frequent special issue$
may count as high ItS 30,000 words and 30 photographs .. Toat work is
produced, edited, copy·edited, laid out, typeset, proofread, pasted to
the page and printed all before 8:45 the next morning.
·
Except fo~ running the presses.-students do all of that work.
Each week mare than 70 students~ .most of them interested in
journalism, work on the paper.
To make mote sensible judgements about the quality of journalism on
campus it would no doubt benefit students to read the Ideal
"professional" papers •. After all, it was one of these professionals &the
LOBO's: competition- that publisheq ;a'former governor's name in a
headlio~as "APOd~ACA." ··. ·
· •.. ·
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2 birds with 1 stone
Editor:
Two points I would like to discuss with you. The first is more personal
in nature, the second I feel concerns all UNM students and the senate
that proportedly represents those students.
I do not dispute the LOBO's "right" to print editorial cartoons and
comments as this is a bas.ic premise of free press. However, when a
total lack of professionalism and discretion, such as was employed in
your editorial cartoon of Jan. 25 is justified as free press and passed off
as poignant editorial comment, it about makes me sick. Your treatment
of senator Sommers is what they call a "cheap shot" in sports, and low
life "backstabbing" in the streets. It is this type of trash that keeps the
LOBO from achieving any seri_ous credibility among large sections of
the student population, myself included. No public interest seemed to
be served.
•
My second point is that as students we are now faced with an 'im. pending tuition and fee increase and a decrease in the amount of
services this revenue will provide. Last fall the students were asked in
an "election" or "ballot" how they felt about this. The results {although
not made public to the students "officially", yet in the hands of the
adminisUation somehow) overwhelmingly showed the students to
firmly oppose any such increase. In a representative government, the
elected representatives of the masses should then carry this sentiment
to the bargaining table. This is not what has occured. Certain members
of your own student government are at this time attempting to discre.dit
the results of that election, in what appears to be a sellout of your interests. Senator Fisher, attempted to discredit the opinion of. his
constituents by citing. the fact that only 10 percent of the students
participated .in the referendum. You might· be interested to know that
number is double the number of votes cast in the last senate election,
and four tinies the number of votes Fisher himself received. So while
representatives such as Mr. Fisher claim to speak for you the students,
they seem to be denying you the right to speak for yourselves. Our
government has in its highest offices people willing to make "deals"
with the administration to maintain their personal positions, and
keeping their noses brown to insure support should they seek even
higher positions. Your own student reps are selling you out. Why? 1
really wish I knew, but the way things are going, decreased enrollment
{WHY !I, decreased services and library materials, decreases in classes
offered, minority programs discontinued, financial support for students ·
always runs out of money .. on and on. We need a student government
that will address these questions swiousfy and directly instead of ones
who ignore them so as not to make waves· for their "buddi.es" in
Scholes Hall.
R.J. Laino

.
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Help build UNM spirit and traditionJoin Trailblazers and be a part of:

Parent's Day
Senior Day
Ice Cream
· Social
Pep R~llies

JOIN
TRAILBLAZERS
Applications at the Student Activities OHice,
Alumni Office and several other campus
locations. Look for the posters. Deadline
for applications Is February 19, 1979.

U NM Trailblazers will meet
Tuesday in the Hokona Hall
Lounge at 6:30 p.m. New member
recruitment will be discussed.

1\GlU
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A meeting of the Anti Tuition
and Fee Hike Coalition will be
held on Tuesday at 2 p.m.
the
Chicano Center.

.......

I'

NOW HERE THIS EDITORIAL SUBMISSIONS POI.iCY; Any
ch•rt•r•d orgllniut/Dri Dr ~mpu• groUp may t~ubmlt •n·
tllfl
n.-wsttJom, Room r3B. MIITIDn Hall. Th11l.obo Wllllltrllmpt to
pvbflsh notlcu th• thy IHifore 11nd th11 day of tit• mHtlng
but NO GUARANTEE OF PUBUCATION IS MADE, Th11
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Student Veterans Association
will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. in
Room 1054 Mesa Vista Hall North.

e

llllllntll purcltll• 11ppropr'-t• ·•dtl•rti.Jng to gu.mnt1111

publlc•tlcm.

The UNM ){arate Club will host
a womens self defense class,
tonight at 7 p.m. in Carlisle Gym
Room 101.

A debate will be aired on
KUNM Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. The
topic will be "Rate Payer Ownership of Electric Utilities vs. Private
Ownership."

.......

Tom B. Jooes will lecture on "A
Numistic Commentary on the
Reign of Trajan" in Room 2018 of
the Fine Arts Center at 8 p.m.
Tuesday.

During the month of January,
UNM Photo Services will provide
two free 8xl0 black and white
prints with .any color portrait
package purchased at the normal
price .

e

ee
or 50~ off

(on all winter clothing)

UNLESS YOU
PRINT YOUR
OWN •••

-Photo deceiving

at the

.-:·

Editor:
.
·. .
."
.·
. .,
,
. .. . . .
..
I would li~.e ~o ·state for the 'record .that ( think"ihe LOBt5 ·;xerclsed'· ·
abomiri<!ble taste in. selecting the. photograph fot tbe sulry /uttJiiri. 23· ·' ,
.c~n~ermng Sen-. Sommer~. The plpture ~de !'lm .joollliki! a.))•r~aned . : •·
C~lmmal. It dOf:lS no se!"rce to any~ne to pu'blish so unflattenng·.
p1cture; But as b~d ~s was the ta.ste dr~played; it was topped two days .
• .r--....;....;;....;;..-..;...;;...-....~;
~?ter wrth the ed1tonal cartoon q,splaytng ·Sen.· SO!Jlmets in jail saying, ·
· :·· :.
As duly elected ASUNM senator, I still pall for the. impeactiment of , .,. .
.j..ednard Garcia/' W~erl So.mniers participated in a ·molie' to· oust
Garcia, fle ha~ bioken no laws for which he hlid not pityed:j,jSd~t ta.
society~and he was acting, as he.. ti!Qught, ·for the benefit .ofthe
students at u~.M. . _ . .
.. :
. _:- · · .
'< • ..
Throu~h the ASUN~ senate, I have had the 'opportunity to work
closely With Sen. Sommers and I am sure-that I speak 'for allthosewho
know Russwhen.J say that Russell Sommers is as kind and·peaceful a
man as you meet in day-to·day living.
,
,
· ·' ":'as shocked and $Bddened w~en .1 lea.rned some months ago of · · '
Russ. arrest, and I can f~el.no em.otron but p1ty for hirn. I am bewildered
.
aJ su?h ~n un~haractenstrc. act as robbery, aM I a!)'I mgved by the: .. '·
~srtuatiOn m whrch he must have found hhl}.self, .so frustrating· thai he. " .. · ·
,felthemustyreakthel~w.
.•
. · ·, ,
. ""-'~•-': •·.

••• It seems like a student never comes up with enough money to cover
school expenses and have anylhing left over to just enjoy. •
lr you're one of those people who has to spend too muchsludy lime
, · earning school money, reed on, Air Fares ROTC offers a four, three or
two·veof sc~olorshlp for !hose who con quo. liN. The plan pays slOO a
month tor expenses, plus all tuition, book costs and Jab tees,
While you're working on your degree, you're also working toward a
commission In the Air Force. After. graduation and commissioning,
you'll enter active duty, and discover o whole new world.
·
YOu'll find challenge, respllnsiblllly, o demand tor your lolenrs, and a
. high regard for what you're contributing. There's more. AS on officer In
the Alr.Force you'll hove. on excellent salary with o full slale of benefits.
Look Info AFROTC scholarships. And while you're ·of It ask about the
Air Force way of life. You'll discover more than just o way to make your
finahces come out Whii~ you're In college. YOU'll discover o whole new
world of opportunity.
•·
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The third edition of a major anthropology textbook by a UNM
has been published by Alfred A. Knopf of New York.
Dr. Philip K. Bock, chairman of the UNM anthropolgy department, is
the author of Modern Cultural Anthropology, an introduction text that
has been used in more than I 00 colleges and universities.
The latest edition of the book is an abridged paperback version of the ·
original text published in 1969. The second edition was published in 1974,
The book has been translated into Japanese, Spanish, Italian and German.
"The new edition of the book still focuses on cultural div.ersity and the
ways cultural systems - language, social structure, technology and
ideology - function to satisfy human biological and social needs " Bock
'
sa1'd .

A'fl.AC£ ro STAY... '

Letters
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UNM professor author
of anthropology text
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<;ootloued from poge1

J-larris commended Carter for
continuing to withdraw troops
from South K:orea. However, the
process
has been too slow, he said.
More than 65 volunteers, most. of them UNM alumni, will be•lp raise
$240,000 to sT!pport the UNM Presidential Scholarship Program for 1979J-larri~ praised Carter's handling
80.
.
of the Panama Canal Treaty saying
Heading the fund drive is Mrs. Maxine Friedman, chairperson t.b.i.s. year he made sense out of what had been
of the Greater UNM Fund board of directors.
·
an unfair and untenable affair. The
The money will be use(! to support 400 scholarships at $600 each,
controversy diverted the nation's
Begun four years ago, the Presidential Scholarship program bl'ings 100 attention from the domestic scene
of New Mexico's top high school graduates 10 UNM each fall as freshmen for too long, J-larris said.
The scholarships are good for four years if the recipient maintain~
Harris said the economic scene
prescribed academic standards..
'
for 19791ooks bad, but 1980 will be
Next year will be the first time there will be four classes of Presidential
better because it is an election year.
Scholars at the university.
··
UNM President William E. Davis told the vohmteers at their recent "You have a a better <:hance of
kickoff meeting that the program has been so successful it is being copied keeping the presi.dent in check if he
by other universities.
.
has to run again," Harris said.
Dav!s attributed th~ s~ccess to several factors including rigid adherence
"We should have an election every
to ment as the only cntenon for selection.
year so we can have a good
The program, Friedman said, ''not only is .keeping the best graduates of
economy all the time.''
New ·Mexico's high schools in the ~tate, but it also i$ attracting students
·
from every corner of New Mexico,"

Editorial
Former ASUNM Senator Russell Sommers was convicted of robbery
in Columbus, Ohio Dec. 6. He was sentenced to 3-15 years in the Ohio
State Penitentiary and may .still face additional time for violating parole
in New Mexico, where he was convicted of robbery in 1974.
As a student at UNM, Sommers. had, to use a much-overworked
phrase, paid his debt to society. Or so it seemed. He was elected to the
senate last spring and proved himself to be a conscientious, dedicated
legislator. He was recently named to Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities but his name was deleted after it was learned of his
conviction in Ohio.
Sommers is a kind and intelligent but obviously troubled man. Those
of us who know him are, as Sen. Phil Hernandez said last week,
"shocked and saddened" by the news of Sommers'· conviction. But it
cannot be Ignored that Russell Sommers. is somewhat of a paradox and
his situation an irony.
Last semester, Somm!lrs called for the impeachm!lnt of ASUNM
Vice Pr!lsident Leonard Garcia. Last week, the LOBO printed an
editorial cartoon depicting Sommers behind bars saying, "As duly
elected ASUNM Senator, I still call for he impeachement of Leonard
Garcia."
We find Sommers' past and present in direct conflict. If not
hypocritical, the result of his actions is certainly ironic.
A senator espouses political and other kinds of morality and actively
works for the impeachment of another elected official. A few months
later, he is convicted of robbery in another state and violates his parole
in this one.
Some members of the University community are upset with the
LOBO not only because they feel we are taking cheap shots at a broken
man via the cartoon {which was not intended), but also because we
printed the story about Sommers' conviction. Perhaps we did go too far
with the editorial cartoon. As for the story, however, we believe
students had the right to know that somone they had elected to office
had been convicted on a felony charge.

... Harris
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8117 Menaul NE

(across from UNM)

(across from Hoffmantown)

For the best in clo.hing and
head supplies
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111 Harvard SE
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Galeway to ·a great way of life.
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Shroud discussed at UNM
lly MIKI~ IJOEI'T .
The pictures show the ghostly
image of a man bearing the marks
of a crucifixion death. Crimson
stains appear on the feet and wrist
where nails may have been driven.
Stains on the back of the he<td
indicate a crown of some kind cut
and bled the scalp. There. is
evidence of blood and water which
issued from a sharp wound in the
side of the body.
The pictures are of the Shroud of
Turin, a burial cloth of one piece of
linen, wrapped .over the front and
back of a body. The image on the
dorsal, or back side, reveals as
many as 120 scourge marks,
suggesting lashings caus~;:d by a
flagrum, a whip used by Roman
soldiers !!lmost 2,000 years ago.
In a part of the UNM campus
known for
hotogrammetry,
iationdevi
and
I·' l'dil'l.,('\ or (
h.t..,l ~wn icl'.
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quasars, a colloquium was
presented Friday on a subject which
may imply proof of the
Resurrection.
The colloquium was held not by
theologians but by a weapons
expert from Kirtland Air Force
Base in the physics aqd a~tronomy
bnilding where he presented
scientific investigations made
recently on the cloth, thought to
have been the burial shroud of
Jesus Christ.
Joseph S. Accetta, a captain ;;~t
Kirtl;;~nd, WIIS part of the 30member group of scientists from
Sandia Laboratories and Los
Alamos Jet Propulsion Laboratory
who took part in a six-day analysis
of the shroud in Turin, Italy, in
October, 1978.
Accetta said more tests on the
c.loth
are scheduled: New
radiocarbon • dating techniques,
which do not involve destruction of
samples, and bleach analysis or the
textile arc planned. He said it will
be next year before results of the
investigations are published.
Accetta said the tests were not
conducted to determine whether it
was used as a burial shroud of Jesus

ATTENTION!
ATHLETES AND OTHERS
WITH ATHLETES FOOT

If our examination confirms that you have a fungous in·
fection of the skin of your feet, you can:
1. Advance medical. knowledge
2. Maybe get rid of your Infection
3. Earn a volunteer fee

The Division of Dermatology of the University of New
Mexico School of Medicine needs 20volunteers with
athletes foot to help us test the effectiveness of a new
antifungal agent.
Patients who are pregnant or under 18 years of age will
not be eligible for the study.

The Shroud of Turin has
been the subject of in.vestigations by New Mexico scientists at Los Alamos and
Kirtland Air Force Base.
·
Christ. Testing done by the group
was to determine the cloth's age
and how the image was formed.
"The final interpretation will
have to come from theologians and
whoever else may want to speculate
on the cloth's origin," Accetta said.
Accetta said recorded history has
known of the shroud since it came
into the possession of Geoffrey de
Charney in Lirey, France, in 1353.
The shroud was transferred to
Turin in 1578 to the duke of Savoy,
whose descendents still have legal
ownership.

For further information, call Dr_ Becker or Mrs. Macinnis at 277-4757.

Join the
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REGISTRATION
FOR THE MARCH 24,' 1979
Undergraduate Assessment Program
"88 hour test"
Senior Bxit Test
ends 5:00p.m. February 2, 1979
Register today at the Registration Center
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"Before it appeared in France,
we're not sure of its history,"
Accetta said.
Accetta's presentation included
investigations done by the group in
October as well as studies by sindonologists, or those who study the
·
shroud, earlier this century.
Accetta said discoveries by Max
Frei, an expert in forensic
microscopy, isolated strains of_
pollen taken from the cloth which
are native only to Palestine.
Other evidence that the shroud is
of Mid-East origin came from a

. .. 8 E F

Architect claims
modern buildings
raise crime rate

textile technologist,· Gilbert Raes,
who foJJnd that· the herringbone
linen showed traces df cotton fiber,
which grew in Pales.tfne but not in
France in the 1400's.
Tests by the group in October
dated the cloth somewhere between
the first and third centuries A.D.,
he said.
Though the image on the cloth is
at best faint,' it contains hidden
information of a crucifi?don not
previously known, Accetta said.
F'rench sindonologist Pierre
Bar bet found in ·1931 that, unlike
Christian art, the nails were not
driven through the palms - the
cartilage in the hands would have
ripped away. Barbet found, as in
t'he shroud's image, the nails
pierced the wrists through the radia
and ulna. Barbel also found that
when a nail pierces this "Vrist area,
known as the space of destot, the
thumb r!!tracts into the palm. There
are no thumbs visible in the shroud,
Accetta said.
From examinations of scourge
marks on the back of the shroud,
Accetta said the angle indicated the
blows came from two directions.
He said the marks match impressions from Roman flagra which
still exist.
"If the shroud is a product of a
forger, he must have been an extremely: clever fellow," Accetta
said. Such a forger would have to
know more about anatomy, textil~
manufacture and traditional
.crucifixions than we know today,
he said.
But the most basic mystery of the
shroud remaining is how the image
got there.
Accetta said tests made on an
image analyzer showed the image
had a wide range of frequencies.
This meant it was not painted on
the surface.'
He said the image does not
penetrate the cloth, but is only on
the surface. Stains of what may be
blood, however, do penetrate the
cloth. _
Experiments by early century
sindonologists tried to achieve a
method of the image process, but
were inconclusive, Accetta said.

By MISTIE WITI
A direct relationship exists between the crime rate in a section of a city
and the types of high-rise buildings in that area, an architect from Munich,
Germany, said Friday.
Helmut Boroherdt held a lecture and slide presentation entitled,
"Today's Architecture as a Mirror of Our Materialistic Society" at the
School of Architecture and Planning.
Boroherdt, whose work has been published in several architecture
publications, said the highest crime rate in Munich is in the Olympic
Village.
"Modern architecture has disregarded human reactions," Boroherdt
said,
Boroherdt has traveled throughout the· world giving lectures for the
Goethe House of New York, which gives information about Germany to
other countries.
He showed a new school building in which fights and other violence were
common. The school had previo!Jsly been in a more. traditional building
and nothing had happened, he said.
Boroherdt also showed a hospital which looked like a factory. The
hospital was on I)' half full because many doctors refused to work in it.
He showed a factory that was losing employees because it had no
windows. ·
.
The restoration of architecture is popular in Germany now. Buildings
that are considered the most beautiful today in Germany were restored
Two scientific talks will be given
after the war rather than redesigned, he said.
. at the School of Medicine today byl
"Contemporary architecture· doesn't soothe our need for shelter," Dr. Edward Boyse, head of the Cell
Boroherdt said.
·
Surfaces Research Laboratory at
As a counter-reaction to modern architecture styles, ''do-it-yourself'' Sloan-Kettering Institute.
architecture is popular today, he said.
Boyse
will
dis·cuss
Boroherdt said West Germany· has architecture with informal design "Immunogenetic Aspects of
which represents a society which doesn't want to concern itself with Biological Communication" in two
~~.
parts, today and tomorrow. Both
During a societies more advanced periods, buildings are shaped rec- talks will begin at 4 p.m. in
tangularly and placed at odd angles· to each other he said. When the auditorium Room 203 of the UNM
buildings are placed symmetrically to each other, it is an indication that the Basic Medical Sciences Building.
society is dying, he said.
·
All interested members of the
public are invited.
In 1976, Boyse was presented the
Isaac Adler prize by Harvard
College for ''conducting the best
piece of original research in the
United States or Canada in the
medical and allied sciences."
His lecture at UNM is being
sposored by the' Burroughs
Wellcome Fund of North Carolina,
which selected UNM as one of 18
institutions nationwide to host an
eminent scientist during 1978-79.

.

would designate a 7 percent salary
increase, in line with President
Carter's guidelines. If ·the LFC
proposal were adopted, it would
undercut Uu; llgmc by another 2
percent for a 5 percent increase.
The appropriation for UNM's
Medical School under HB 2 would
be $8,655,000. For the Medical
School the LFC recommended
$100,000 more than HB 2:
$8,759,500. The 'LFC also
recommended more for Student
Exchange programs: $1,493,500
versus $1,462,900 ~ a difference
greater than $30,000.
'
The LFC I & G recommendation
would represent the smallest increase in new dollars spent- $2.7
million or 6.5 percent, more than
last year's $41 million I & G budget.
The BEF proposal calls for an 8. 7
percent, $3.6 million increase over
1978-79. Between these two is the
HB 2 recommendation which
Would mean a 7. 7 percent, $3.1
million increase.

Other sections of lhe law guarant.ce Indian
student rights, give Indian parents more choice
about what schools their children can attend and
sets up a task force to implement organizational
changes that will give tribes and local school
boards ·of contract schools more responsibility in
educational decision-making.
''One section of the law reauthorizes the Indian
Education Act for five more years " Plateo said
"This is the act that funds adult educatio~
programs and on-site te;;~chcr training projects
S!JCh as the ones UNM operates under contract
with the Navajo Tribe and the All Indian Pueblo
Council."

The
Largest
Sa·lad Bar
in Town
In fact, it's a meal in itself! We've spread
out the greatest variety of salads around
for your selections... ambrosia, 3-bean,
carrot & raisin, cottage cheese.•. to name a
few... then add crisp salad greens, your
favorite dressings, croutons, bacon bits,
sprouts and more!

.
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Contact your placement omce
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To

WATCH FOR THE
HUGHES
RECRUITER VISmNG

Enroll at : UNM cashier's office •
·
'
Student Health Center on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from l-3p.m.;
or ~ail application and check to the
local office at the address below.

-

Shawn Sigsteat, a botany
major, said he ohen studies
in the biology building's
greenhouse b,ecause it's
quiet and usually deserted.

Engineering & Computer Science Majors

Open enrollment period now for all students
not presently covered. Students who purchased
coverage only for the fall semester must enroll
again. Enrollment period is Jan, 15th thru Feb.
5\h. Coverage effective until August·21,1979.

•.. .....

public schools," he sai~l. "ll gives Indian students
a IiUie more say !!bout what the public schools
should be doing for them. It also incrcas()s
funding for stndents living on federal trust land,"

Scientific talk
scheduled
for today

UNM Student Health
Insurance·

,. u"'•li't I dn .

A seminar to explain the effects and im·
plication~ of Public Law 95-561 on Indian
edncation wUI be held today from 9 to 3 p.m. at
the American Indian Law Center.
Sponsored by the Center for American Indian
Community Education and Leadership
Development, the seminar will feature a
presentation by Alan Lovcsee, a staff member of
the U.S. J:iouse of Representatives Advisory
Study Group. on Indian Education,
Dillon Platero, head of the l.JNM-based
CAICELD, said officials of the New Mexico
education department, state tribal officials anCI
officials of reservation contract schools will
respond to the presentation by L,ovesee.
Platero said PL 95-561, which was passed by
Congress la~t year, deals with a wide scope of
policies and programs for Indian education.
"This law deals with Indian students in the

continued from page 1

memled by the executive budget
proposal. I · & G includes basic
classroom instructional expenses,
student services, institutional
support, plant operation, academic
support and maintenance. It is
under l & G that the only major
discrepancy between the BEF
recommendation and HB 2 can be
found: the BEF recommended
about $44.7 million, or about
$400,000 more.
Lower yet than the HB 2
recommendation, and still to be
considered by the House
Appropria:tions and Finance
Committee, is the LFC figure of
$43.8 million for_ for I &
G.Perovich said IJB 2 might un·
dergo many changes before it
becomes law. These figures could
be either increased or decreased
further, he said.
The I & G appropriation includes
salary increase recommendations
for UNM faculty and staff
members. As written now, HB 2

UAP

Education seminar slated

~-
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~
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~,;10 -.61!lon.•Thurs
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9,30-~Sat

2118 Central SE ( actou froM.UHffi) • 842-8678
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But Not Close Enough

Freethrows Give Lobos the Edge

Lobo Women Cagers Come Close to ,Utah
By ED JOHNSON
The UNM women's basketball
team came close, but coming close
wasn't enough.
The tough Utah Utes came from
behind and beat the Lobos 84-81 .
UNM led for most of the game, but
when Utah's Ellen Perrella threw in
a pair of charity tosses with 4:46
lcfl in the game, the Utes showed
their experience and pulled out the
win.
Utes coach Fern Gardner said,
"In the second halfwe showed our
experience. Most of these girls have
• been to Nationals. My team has
always been a second half' team."
I( was a fine second half, perhaps
the best the Pit has ever had on its
floor. It was the first game the
Lobo women have lost in their last
18 home outings and it was Utah's
seventh consecutive win over the
Lobos.
But UNM almost won it. With 13
seconds left and Utah leading 8281, Ute Holly Waldram missed the

front end of a one-and-one. The
Lobos 6-2 center Dee Weinreis
grabbed the rebound,
After a Lobo timeout Jean
Rostermundt (game-high 22 points)
attempted a shot from the side with

Have You Tried
Italian Fatso's
Calzone Pizza?

three seconds on the clock, She
missed, Perrella rebounded and
Weinreis fouled her.
UNM coach Kathy Mapp Marpe
said, "I think they (Utah) played
better defense. They had such a

good defense, no matter what kind
they played."
"We played a decent ga~e. but
with about ten minutes to go, we
were out of control. We ran out of
gas in the second half. They kept

B;¥ O.M. GLASS

New Mexico's run-and-gun
Lobos entered Saturday's battle
with the West's other noted runand-gunners, the University of
Nevada-Las Vegas, as the WAC
leader in free throw percentage,
hitting .710 from the charity line,
The Lobos who hit .710 from the
line continued their deadeye
shooting from the foul line against

snow-balling us," she said,
Gardner said UNM played a
"good motion game. They outplayed us on both ends of the court
in the first half. I don't think our
defense played that good."

' the Runnin' Rebels. They connected on 38 of 48 free throws .790
including five of eight in the last
2:47, to pull out a 102-99 victory in
the Las Vegas Convention Center.
Mike Stewart's free throw with
four seconds left gave the Lobos
their first road victory of the
season, but Andre Logan and Larry
Belin each hit two free throws in the
last two minutes to keep UNM
ahead.

The non-WAC victory gave New
Mexico an 11-8 overall record while
UNLV fell to 15-5. It was only the,
second loss at home for the Rebels
this season and the Lobos third
straight win o~er UNL V in the past
two seasons.
Belin, who scored 30 points, hit
three jumpers to give UNM an 8685 lead at 5:29. Three free throws
by Belin, two free throws and a
slam dunk by Logan and two foul

shots by Russell Saunders built the
lead to 95-89 at 3:!3.
UNLV rallied and, after Ma1'11
felix and Saunders each missed
front ends of a one-and-one, Ray
Williams tied the score at 97 with
two charity tosses at I: II.
The Lobos ran the clock down
before Belin was fouled with II
seconds left in the game, Belin
canned both foul shots for a 99-97
New Mexico lead.
Williams came right back for the
Rebels, scoring on a driving layup
to knot the score. But Williams also
fouled Stewart on his drive, setting
the, stage for Stewart's foul shot.
After hitting his fir~! free throw,
Stewart missed the second but Phil

IBHI
Monday Night's Special
eS" DRAFr BEER from 8-9
881-8233

The game was up for grabs until the very end,

Dee Weinreis grabs a key rebound.

Gymnasts Fa·ll Short

WHERE IN THE
WORLD CAN YOU FIND
OVER 40 NUCLEAR
RESEARCH FACILITIES
ON ONE "CAMPUS"?

Q.

A. In Idaho, at

E G &G••.

WHERE YOUR CAREER WILL
HAVE ENORMOUS ROOM TO GROW.
E G & G is the operating contractor for the Department of Energy's vast ·
Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL).
The INEL, our campus, covers about 900 square miles and employs some
7,000 people, of whom roughly 4,000 hold degrees.
_ _
U you plan a career in NUCLEAR TECHNOLOGY, NUCLEAR REACTOR
SAFETY OR DEVELOPMENT OF ALTERNATE ENERGY SOURCES, the
INEL offers you a virtually unique world located amid some of the most beautiful, unspoiled mountain and forest lands in the nation.
We have openings and are hiring personnel in the following areas:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING • NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
GENERAL ENGINEERING • METALWRGICAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING AND CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Please address:

•

Abney pulled down the rebound.
Abney hit a baseline jumper at the
buzzer to increase the margin to
three points,
Belin's 30-point performance
included 12 of 14 front the foul
stripe. Logan had 20, Abney 15 and
Saunders 14. Saunders hit 10 of 13
free throws.
Everette Jefferson scored 10
points, Stewart seven, Paul Roby
four and Dino Gregory two.
The Lobos stunned the Rebels
and the crowd of 6376 by scoring 20
poipts in the first 4;49 for a 20-6
lead. But. UNM got into foui
trouble late in the half and UNLV
cut a 48-32 New Mexico margin to
61-56 UNM lead at halftime.

Despite m1ssmg two of its top week, but has to await a knee
athletes, the UNM women's examination on Wednesday.
gymnastics team was able to keep
But the rest of the team picked up
things close against Northern the slack.
Colorado Saturday night, losing
Dianne Frew, who came in
128.85-125.25 in Johnson Gym.
second in the all-around, said, "I
UNM coach Claudia Thomas wish we would have had all our
said, "I'm so pleased • can't see team together. But the people we
straight. We scored higher than we had all put forth a good effort."
have all season even though we
One example ofgood effort was
aren't at full strength. I'm so proud
Timi Wade's first-place vaulting
to be. coaching this team."
Missing the action for the Lobos _ performance, but Wade said, "I
were Joann Jost and Tammy felt I could have done better, My
Custodi. Jost injured her shoulder vault just didn't feel right."
Patrice Dovas of Northern
in a double dual Friday night, but
hopes to be back next week. Colorado took the all-around with
C:ustodi also hopes to be back next a 32.85 total. Frew finished at 32.6.

!

Authentle
Indonesian Cuisine
Also Amerlean
& Giant Salad Bar

Lobos Host Track Invitational
UNM tied for second in the
number of events won behind
Adams State College Saturday
night in the non-storing UNM
Invitational indoor track meet in
Tingley Colist;um.

•

0

OPEN 5:00- 10:00 p.m.
every day except Sunday.

Adams State took six of 14 events
while the Lobos and New Mexico
Junior College of Hobbs each won
three events. New Mexico State
won one event.

New Phone - 293-8440
Scottsdale Village
3107 Eubank NE

Track All-Americans Fatwel
Kimiayo and Hector Giron .each
won one event for the Lobos. ·
Kimiayo won the high hurdles while
· Giron captured the 600-yard run.
Kevin Evans won the 440-yard run
for the Lobos third win.

Union Selects Rugge~s
Four members of the UNM men's rugby team were selected to the Rio
Grande Rugby Union developmental side at tryouts in Soccorro January
20th.
Glenn Easley, Carl Hawkins, Tom Wynne and Mike Luscier will play
for the developmental side when it takes on the Arizona developmental
side February 3rd in Las Cruces.
The Lobos did not place any members on the representative side, the
unions' other all-star side. Richard Brown and Joe Watson competed for a
spot on that team.
"Watson had the best chance," Brown said. "He was in serious consideration for wing foreward, but there were six people trying for the
·
.
position and only two slots."
Brown said the matches with the Arizona sides should be competitive.
"They should be pretty good matches. Arizona is. at the end of their
season. They have been practicing for the last six weeks.
''The Rio Grande sides will have two practices. They'll give Arizona a
good show but to win they'll do it on skill and guts."
The union has two all-star sides to enable more players to compete. The
representative side is made up of more experienced players while the
developmental side is for players with less than two years of experience or
younger than 22 years old.

Adams State won teh 880, 60,
triple. jump, mile, two-mile and the
mile relay. NMJC had firsts in the
long 'jump, 1000 and high jump.
NMSU captured the shot put.

• Best Salad Bar in Town
• Homemade Soups and Sandwiches
• Assorted Teas and Coffees
• 10ife Student DJ~~eoants on
Already a--nable PrJees
Moil -Sat 11-6
Sun: 11-3
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We're Stl'ipplag the Store of Wiater Clothe•·

Engineering 8t Computer Sclence Majors
.

Technical Employment•Dept. CS
E G & G IDAHO, INC.
P.O. Box 1625, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401
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energetic members. to help in mark~ting,
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ASA shows teochers' work

Union
to feature

and then an artist."
John Bloom's Cliche-verre:
Series nine, wall notations, Oct.
1978, geolith over silver prints are
rather busY black and white
photographs disturbed by black
Among the week's films at the
Uni.on sua Theater are films that
markings, These photographs were
express America and Mexico
pleasant to look at but when
examined closely give the feeling of through fantastic imagery, that
record the "beat" culture of the 50s
confusion.
Bloom's Photo paintings:
visually and musically, that
Conflicting Assumptions
simulate huge spacecraft roaring ·
November and December 1978,
through outer space, and that
acrylic on silver prints are the · present the comedic plight of a
highlight of the show. Bloom, who
frustrated romantic.
is a painter as well as photographer,
The ''beat" films of Christopher
combined both talents and the
McLaine will be shown Wednesday
results. are most pleasing. Bloom
night at 8, These films, long unpainted only portions of the black
discovered, have been put into
and white photographs making an
distribution recently through the.
interesting combination of texture
efforts of Stan Brakhage, The End
and depth. The photographs leave
is a meditation on suicide, a causeone puzzled over dimensions and
and-effect study of six people who
proportions.
killed themselves. Beat deals with
beat poetry and the beat sensibility
The writing is related to the
in general. In Scotch Hop the
photograph.
steady drone and jagged rhythm of
"These pictures are interesting
bagpipes are fused to the shifting
because they are of common ocimages on the screen. The Man
clll·rances but we are not used to
Who Invented Gold is a film about
seeing them in this context," said
alchemy in which the laws of
Jim Hurley, director of the ASA
chemistry are suspended,
The
Art
Students'
Gallery. "Dennis has studied
The works of Bruce Baillie, one
Association is seeking support
philosphy and literature. He is very
of
America's premier independent.
in the way of volunteers to staff
concerned with language as an art.
film
masters, returns to the Union
the ASA Gallery, in the lower
These photographs are twice
SUB
theater at 8 p.m. on Thursday.
south SUB, for one hour a week
removed from their original
Don
Quixote, the novel, provides
in order to keep the Gallery
context-from the event as it oc·
the
shape
and the vehicle for
open longer.
curred, as it was seen by a journalist
Quixote, a visual adventure of
fantastic images. Quixote is a whole
collage of America with a structure
built by Bach, Brakhage, Cage,
cummings; and of course, Cervantes. the, sound track is a
montage of the· sounds that
surrouund us in modern life.
Valentin de las Sierras is a film that
came out of Baillie's painful experience while recording his own
life and his total obsession and
''erotic affair" with Mexico. Tung
sub-disciplines such as systems design, systems prois a complete and intimate portrait
gramming, operating systems, computer applications
of a friend iri which all the facets of
analysis, an,.d retrieval systems.
a human being are brought to light.
The directorial debut of Douglas
TO THE MATHEMATICIAN (MS): A career means
Trumbull, special effects wizard for
defining, formulating, and solving complex communi2001 and Close Enc:ou/1/ers of the
cations-related problems. Statistical mathematics,
Third Kind will be shown on Friday
matrix algebra and combinatorial analysis are just a
night at 7, 9: IS and II :30. Silent
few of the tools applied by the NSA mathematician.
Running is the story of a space
TO THE LINGUIST (BA/MA/DJ: A career consists of
botanist, played by Bruce Dern,
transcribing. translating, and perhaps conducting
tending his spaceship garden in
analysis and documentation projects. Slavic, Midorbit. He is assisted.by two almostEastern, and Asian language majors can expect chalhuman robots in a movie that
lenging assignments and continuing self-development.
predates, yet matches, Star Wars in
its stunning effects.
Interested in learning more about the difference in
Woody Allen's first boxoflice
an NSA career? Schedule an interview with us through
blockbuster and first movie coyour Student Placement Office today.
starring Diane Keaton will come to
U.S. Citizenship is required.
the Union SUB Theater on
Saturday, with screenings at 7, 9:15
and 11:30 p.m. Play It Again, Sam
is the story of Allen's hilarious
attempts to find love and lust using
Humphrey Bogart as a role modeL

fd~,~~.Y

By LINDA GLEASON
The Art Students' Association
Gallery will be showing the works
of two UNM photography teachers
through Feb. 2.
The show includes a series of

black and white photographs
entitled "Common Knowledge" by
Dennis Grady, This is an interesting
collection of blown-up newspaper
photographs. Grady hung page0
from newspapers (all fairly recent),
zeroed in on sections of the pages,
photographed them and made
prints. The photographs are quite
ordinary in subject matter but their
presentation is quite unordinary.
Some of the prints have handwriting across the picture achieveq
by writing in black on the negative.

RSA needs
volunteers

ItS different things to different people
Of course, most of the employees at the National
Security Agency have certain things in common:
they are civilians employed by the Department of
Defense: they are engaged in projects vital to our
country's communications security and intelligence
production; and they all enjoy the benefits that
accompany Federal employment. However, the
differences between our career opportunities are just
as interesting as their similarities. For example ...
TO THE ELECTRONIC ENGINEER (BS/MS): An NSA
career means delving into unique projects which can
span every phase of the R&D cycle. An engineer may
design, develop, test and manage contracts on
communications, recording. and information storage
devices and systems whose capacities and speeds
are still considered futuristic in most quarters.
TO THE COMPUTER SCIENTIST (BS/MS): It means
applying his or her knowledge in a wide range of

~

'

ARTS
Arts events

January 29 through February 4
MONDAY
"Clouds" by Aristophanes, through Saturday at 8 p.m. in the
Experimental Theater 'in the Fine Arts Center. Film Series, "South
America," 7:30p.m., Popejoy Hal).
TUESDAY
"Clouds," see Monday.
WEDNESDAY
"Clouds," see Monday.
THURSDAY
''Clouds," see Monday.
Poetry Series: Ira Sadoff, 8 p.m. UNM Humanities Building Theater.
Classic Theater Company, Shakespeare's "Othello," through Saturd<1y,
8:15p.m., Popejoy Hall,
FRIDAY
Arthur Miller's "Death of a Salesman," through Sunday, 8 p.m., Vortex
Theater .
Piano recital, Morton Schoenfeld, 8:15p.m., Keller Hall.
"Othello," see Thursday.
"Clouds," see Monday.
SATURDAY
Harpischord recital, Dr. Linton Powell, "Spanish music 1685-1836," 4
p.m., Keller Hall.
"Othello," see Thursday.
''Clouds," see Monday.
SUNDAY
Benefit show· of Mihael Cristo fer's "Shadow Box," 8 p.m., Rodey
Theater.
"Othello," 2:15p.m. Popejoy Hall.
CONTINUING EVENTS
15TH Anniversary Show, "Highlights of the 20th Century Photography
Collections to 1950," and Victor Chambi, "Early 20th Century
photographs of Peru," shows through March 25.
Feb. 5 through Feb. 23, David Davidson, ceramic sculpture, ASA Gallery.

'Clouds' not to be .missed
By I•ENELOPt: WUONSKI
Laughter from the audience
seemed to indicate the success of
the humor in "The Clouds", a
play presented by the UNM tl]eatre
arts department i the Experimental
Theatre.
The play is <~bout Strepsiades a
man who is in debt because of his
daughter, Pheidippidia's, love of
horses. She lives, eats and thinks
horses. Her father wants her to go
to school and study under Socrates
to learn to talk his creditors out of

MONDAY
12:30 A Luncheon Slice of Information: "Options: Women Who Dared to
Write." Wendy Blair reports on women authors and their struggle for
creative freedom.
TUI<:SDAY
12:30 A Luncheon Slice fo Information: "Power to the Power." A live
debate between Martin Nix, from Citizens for Consumer Ownership, and
Larry. Tonning, from Public Service Co. of NM. Phone calls will be
solicited from our listeners after the debate.
.
Wednesday •
12:30 A Luncheon Slice of Information: To be announced.
THURSDAY
12:30 A Luncheon Slice of Information: "Options: Ashes to Ashes." A
look at the funeral industry.
FRIDAY
.
12:30 A luncheon Slice of Information: "A long look at Death.''
Margaret Mead is interviewed about morbidity and mortality.
SATURDAY
9 Folk Festival USA: "The 12th Annual Pipestem Folk Festival." This
festival of traditional music is held each year at the Appalachian South
Folk Life Center in Pipestem, West Virginia. This informal gathering of
people from the region features ballad singer Anne Williams, fiddler Ira
Mullins and mountain banjo picker Gene Wrighi.
SUNDAY
10 Options in education: "Drugs and Alcohol on Campus Parts I and II."
This is the beginning of a major series. The question of what is the "~rug
of choice" on campuses today is investigated, with reports from Flonda,
Colorado and California.
.
. .
II Something Classic: A six and one-half hour program of class1cal mus1c.
9:30 Jazz Revisited: "Broadway Tunes." Big band, small gro~p and vocal
versions of songs from Broadway shows. Jimmy Dorsey and h1s Orchestra,
Artie Shaw and Frank Sinatra are among this week's featured performers •

. ""I
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NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
Attn: M3Z1
.Fort George G. Meade, Maryland 20755
Art Equal Opportunity Employer m/f

AMERICAI
CINCB.SOCIEYY
This space c<mtrihuled by I he
·puhlishc; usu .Pofllic ~rYitc.

FM 94

Exam time or any
time, Cliffs Notes
can help you earn
better grades in
·literature. Our com·
plete stock covers
most frequently
assigned novels,
plays and poems.
Get the ones you
need today.

,.'

GET CLIFFS NOTES
HERE:

<8~
BOOKSEIJER

PBOrBIIIDIILS
D.

I· I

4't

Electronic EnginE!ers
operations Research Analysts
Mathematicians
Graduate Electronic Engineers are needed to take up the challenge of com·
munications electronics as federal civilian employees for the worldwide U.S. Army Communications Command headquartered at Ft Huachuca, Arizona. Duties
are global, demanding, rewarding. Benefits are liberal - 13 vacation days the
first year, 20 the third, 26 after 15, plus nine paid holidays .... plenty oftlme to en·
joy sunny Arizona and nearby Mexico. Walk through Wyatt Earp's Tombstone,
rock hound, hunt gold and silver, golf year round. Ski Tucson, Mc~ary, Flagstaff.
Fish the Sea of Cortez, Mexico's water wonderland.
For recent college graduates who ate American citizens, the government
offers an intem program which features rapid promotion and continued educa·
tion and training.
. .
.
.
. .
. . . •.
The comrnand also has openings for journeyman EE's Operations Research
.
. . ·.
. . . ..
Analysis and Mathematicians.
r;::::=·=:::;'l·
A recruiting team will be on campus Wednesday, Jan. 31.
Contact your school placement officer for an appointment.
For more information, call collect of write:

Civilian Personnel Office
®

AM 61

IEIIEI
FISTEI 1111
CliFFS liTES!

-continlJed from pag-e t

PIRG board members need to get involved in polling students for
potential projects, board member Rafael Harpaz said.
Lobbying against student tuition and rate increases is one project PIRG
could do, board member Richard Holden said.
Asked about internal conflicts among board members in the past, Roibal
said, "Let sleeping dogs)ie. ihcre has been a united front among board
members to continue PIRG's operation."

IC you smoke dgarettes.
yol! taste like one.
Your clothes and hair
can smell stale and
unpleasant. too.
You don't notice it, but
peopl~ clos,e to you d?·
Espec1ally 1f they dol) t
smoke.
And non-smokers
are the best people to
love. They Jive
longer.

tcrtainment that should not be
missed. ihe acting was excellent;
the actors seemed to capture the
mood of charac!er they portrayed.
Some of the faces of the
costumes were cartoon like, While,
some of the body costumes
exaggerated the sexual parts of the
·
body.
The dancing of "The Clouds" is
graceful and nowing to the rhyth·
mn of the music.
"The Clouds" will. be shown
through Feb. 3 at 8 p.m. in the Experimental Theater at the Fine Arts
Center.

KUNm this week

. . . PIRG

TASTE LIKE?

pressing for payment of their debts
but, she refuses and walks off
stage saying she is g0ing to her 1.10·
cle's house because he loves her.
That is the last Pheidippidia is
seen in the first act and the plot d'
the play seems to get lost in "The
Clouds". A janitor appears on
stage to clean up after the play and
tries to sell the audience some
plays he claims he has written,
When the second act resumed,
the plot continued to an explosive
ending. It is two hours of en-

Attn: CCH·PCA·CPR .
Ft. Huachuca, AZ 85613
Phone: {602) 538·2424/2760
Affinnative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

f
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3. ·SERVICES

JUST OFF COAL. Enormou~ four bedroom hor0e.
1\ppliances, gar;sge, large yard. 262-1751,
02/02
Valley Rental.•, Sl~ r..,
3 BLOCI(S FROM UNM, Sludlo and J bedroom,
furnf a!l<! l!!lf~r_n. Jl~9 _to $17Q p_lUli lltjlhi~. Pns p_.k.
256.jl%3, or 265·5849.
·
02/02
MONEY SAVINO ONE bedwom, N<wer fur·
ni_$hlngs, ~-lose' to .$hopping._ S85 otiliti~ paid, 26217,., Valley Remab, S35
02102
MOVE TODAY, sPACIOUS lhree bedroom, double
bath; fenced, $22:5 JJ1951 bill~ paid. 26~1751, VaHey
RcnJals, SJS fee,
02/02

KINKO'S TYPING S~RVJCE (IBM selectric) and

5

WI! HAVE 4 SETS of keys In our Lost and Found

Subscribe Now
New Mexico Daily Lobo
Subscri.ptioDs
Only ~10 per year
Marron Hall Room 131
or send $10 to:
UNM Hm20, llro,·. ofN.M.,
~lh., N.M. 67131

Room lOS Marron Hall. -PI~ase hhmtif; and claim
llOW or we will keep lhcnl to play with.
02/0~
WE-ALSO HAVE I barre11e, I ~og.cOihir, J pair of
gloves, .! pair of glasses, I rQII of film, I Stendbal
novel, I brownish swea1er 1 I psytholog)' note:bo<lk~)
gold w;;~t~h, and I ~urquoisc ring. Ple..se idtntify and
claim these items NOW in Marron HalliO!i or el!ie we
will no longer be responsiblt,:·f()r ttaelr fate.
02!02

now 3 minut~ Pi:lsspon i'holos. No appoirument.

1.

PERSONALS

CONC!i!'TLONS SW • ~ C:OLl.ECfiON of UNM
~tlldCill:ot' crcutivc works. S 1.00. Marron Hall Romri
1~.

tfu
ACTUR~Tii INFORMATION /I.JIOUT cnn·
traccption. Mcrili~ution, abortion. Right to Choo:'le.
2!14·0 171.
04127
PflEGANCY Tr!.~TI NO AND coumcling. l,l1nnc
247-?819
04/27
Fll.M PRODUCTION WOR!(SJJOP; If you are

scriutJ'> abot.~l lciunillg film produ~tioll, this private
"hmldS·OII 11 workshop cmphasil.cs access 10 and
instructiou wllh profc.'lsional 16mm cquipmem Ia
phutogr11ph and edit yoUr own short film, Gary
Doberman: 266-0863 a flcrnoon,.,
01131
PASSPORT nnd IDENTIFICATION PHOTOS, 3

r,Jr

$3.751! t.owcst prices in town! Fast, pleasing,
ncar UNM. Call 26S~2A44 or come to 1717 Girard
Jllvd. Nfl.
04127
L.EI\RN TO EDIT and de$ign a lltcnuy public<Uion.
There arc: stilt orenlngs in English 300·006. Class
meets Tuesdays 3:30-6:15. You cun still sig11-up
lhrough late rcghtrniion. Call number is 4663. For

more infonnatipn sec· Tony Mares In ttle E11glish
dcp1.
01/)0
C:ONTAC1S177 POLISHING & SOLUTIONS.
Casey Optical Company. 265-8846.
04/27
TIIJNK AIIOUTTIIIl l'caceCorps. 277-5907. 01/29
DEAR SUNIIIRD CBR·I!i2: Sonieday, in_ some way I
hope we' If meet. IIJT.J2S.
01/2?
EXPERIENCED VERS/I.TU.E KEYDO.ARDIST lor

vadety acts and club act with rcmalc vocalist. We
have pianu. Ue prepared for work. Great rewards.
Ca1125S-74SO aflcr4;00pm.
02101
UELLV pANCINO CtASSES. for informalion call
Zina, 34$-6?30.
01/31
DO IT DEIU•ERI Dive iU San Carlos OuEiiyma:;, first
mcctingJlm 29-1:30 Rm. 124JohnsonGym.
01/29
VETI!RANs-S 100 PER month allowance while in
college and a valuable job upon gradnalion. Sign up
for Air Force·omcer Training Prosram at 1901 Las
Lomas, phone 2774502,
02/02
REWAIID-S30 FOR lhc return of green ""camp 7"
down ja~kctlosl nl Sigma Chi house on 1/19.. $20 for
information leading 10 1he recovery of jacke1. Leave a
notc'(and maybe my keys?)al Hokona Hall desk or
call 277-5185.
01129
FREE ROLLING PAPER~ wilh any pu.rchase.
imponed cigaretlest Rainbows, also .Emperors,
choice tea, only at Pipe & Tobacco Toad, 107 Cornr.ll
SE.
02/02
ELLIS, YOU .REALIZE. of course, this calls for
n:vrngc! ··the nihy neighbor.
o•/29
2YEARSCIIOLARSIIIPAVAILAIILE FullhtiHon
boob,(~, pill'S $100 per

..

monlh.Jl you ha'o'C
COiliJllt..'tcd at least 2sernestersof caJc:ulus and 1
St::mestcr·o£ 1•h)'$i<s and will be less tbnn25 )'curs
old at bfJaduation )'OU are available til Rpply. J£
lnU.-rmtt.<d call760-2335

2.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND! WOMAN'S ()OLD watch with broken
band. ldctnlfy and claim. Mar:ron Hall. Room IO.S.
tin
FOUNP: COCI(ER SPANIEL named Chesler. Call
1rn
255•3016 or 344-58~2.
FOUNP: WOMEN'S SILVER waiCh ou1side
Geology Building. Call Marsha atlSS<-7435..
01/29
FINO YOURSELF IN I he Peace Corps. 277-5907.
01/29
LOST: SILVER WATCH and bra..let, Wed. Jan.24.
02/01

268-fiSJ ~-We do keys.
tfn
TYPING fiRSTQUA~Il'Y, 8.83·7787, Holly, 02/13
TYPING. NIGilTS, WEEKENDs. Pal, 293-8688.
01/30
TYI'IST-24 IIOUR SERVICE, Jean, 255·942~ aft<r
02122
4:00 p,m.
TYPIST • TERM FJAJ'ERS, Thesis, Resumes Z-99~
8970.
02106
ADJ) MUSIC TO your SCffi~ICr. Marc's Guilar

Studio, 265-3315.
trn
USDA ESTIMATES /I.VER~GE /l.merioan will
cqnsumc I(Jlbs. rood a~diiivcs thb: year. They WQn't
gt.i them at the Morning Glory Cafe. Ser'{ing
chcmieaJ r{ce meats and vegilarian Clll-~jm:. ~9'3
Mon1e VISin N.E. 268-7040
01/30
BDITORIAL SERVICE AND writi~'g assistance.
265·116<1,
'
02/01
DERM/I.CU~TUkll-THE
COMPLEXION perfection place. Give your~lf a clear beautiful com·
plcxlon, a8J-4HJ8,
02/01
QA TYPINO SERVICE, /1. compl<le !Ypiog and
editorial ~ystem, Tcchl)fcal, general, legal~ medical,
5cholastic. Ctlarts & aablcs.l4.S·212S.
04127
VOLVO REPAIR. RELIAJILJi, Reasonable,
Guaramecd, Mike, 247-9083.
01/30
EXPERT TYPIST--DEPENDABLE SCI'Vice, top
quality. Rea'ionable rates. Michelle. 2684073. 01/29
COCHITI MOTORS, WE filt cars ctwap, American,
foreign. 6804 Cochiti SE. 268-4011.
02/02
FAMOUS QUIVIRA 8001(SHOP and pholograp~y
gallery _is located Vz block from Johnson. Gym at Ill
Cornell. I-f ours 11-6 Moli-Fri. Special order scr\'ice.

$200~

r...

FOR SALE

-·------------LOFT BED, INCLUDES maur~ss. box springs, $60,
Hanging shelves S4 each, work bench $10. 'Ballet
mirror, SJS. Plants cheap, Saw hor~·s, $6 each. FJ~a
Market odds and ends, Cathy Williams. 243-2442.
01/30
GROW YOUR OWN SUGAR! Complete beekeeping
OUlfil. Includes hive, 5hlte inspccte~ taoncybee~ and
equipmegt, Call JMJ' Bee Company at 265·3263 or
268-0628 after 5pm forinfonnalion.
OJ/29
OLP ENGLISH SHEEPDOG puppies, A.I(.C, 255·
3225,
01/29

FA THEil, SON, CHI LOREN would like SQmeone

JUNIOI\ AND SENIQI\ f:NGINEJl!llNG MAJOBS
Quall£ltd indi\idQal$ <rdfl redt.'\'e$650 :-; uumth
during t1tcirs~:uior p·ar and eounb apu:-;itiun u:; a
. Nudt~OJr Puwer Engir!C(!r. CnntaciJ,Jit(.'t'fllt!Jit
Offioo for~ person~_! intcrvh:w Pd>. 6-"i with Nan·
Nuclu.r'PoWcr Manager.
MEN! WOMEN! Joos:·cruhe ~hipst freighters. N~
experience. High pa~l See Europe, l1~waii. Australia,
So. America. Summer! Career. Send 53.85 for info.
toSE/I.WORLD D<!: Box61035, sacto., C/1. 95860.
02/01
PAJtT~TIME JOB: Sa.les, ile:Kibhi· hour-S, good pay.
P(lssible full·time during break, Call; P_bil Franc1.yk'"
c~u. 883·5360.
__
o.tzL
WORK OVEI\SEAS IN the Peaco Corp,. 277-5907.
01/29
WORI( STUDY QUALIFIED to work in
Endocrinology laborat'ory. 277·4449.
01/29

FRYE
"*'

••

1974 MUSTANG II. 4 speed, good gas mileage~
excellent condition. $1900. Call294-0360 or 265-9437
arter Spm,
02/01
1971 VW SUPER BEETLE. Low mileage. Call 8730345.
02/02

6.

268~3949

~;;;;;:;;;;:;;~~;;::;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;!

ALPHA
FURNISHED,
swimmin&
pool,STUPIOS,
security HUard,
all utilities heated
p1id. 5139.00
monlhly, near Coron1do and Winrock, .6200 Indian
Sehool Rd, 88J-S7n.
01/JO
IDR APARTMENT V. block rrorn UNM. OU-sn...
parking. 891-0921,
01/29
CLEAN SE TWO bedroom. Modem appliruKCS,
central heat, storage. galore~ S140. 262-1751 .. Valley
Rentals, S3S r...

Low center of gmvity, direct drive,
quaet. Dnvmg. a V~spa motorscooter ·is more like
riding 'I! .magic carp~t. Come by and noat off on one
today. E"clusivel)' at ).J. Mpped, Albuquerque, For
mor~ inforfllafion: 3222 Ce_ntra,l SE~6~·3949, 02101

8.

CHEAP WATEI\8EDS AT Water Trips, .$99 bu1s
you: (1} Any si~e dark w~lnut stained frame, (2)
safely liner, (3) foam insulatecl comfort pad, (4) any
si1.e mattress: with. 3·yr. guaranlee. $109.95 at W.ate"r
Trips. 3407 Contra! NE. 255-2289,
04/05
STUDJQ TO SHARE In the Ahcrnative Cornmunhy
Center. 400 square fool space, 243-2136.
0.1/30

~.

SALES & S8IVICE

Schwinn - Lt. Wt.,
Superior top-Qflhe-line
Model
Reg. •232•• Now '210"'
a/80

HUMANISM
Is both a philosophy which
believes in Humanity and, to
some,
a
Non-theistic
Religion.
If interested:
Write PO Box 15189,

Albuquerque, N.M. 87174

·complete Overhaul
10%0FF
(includ~s all adjustments)
sale thru Feb. ~mly

ALBQ. SCHWINN CYCLERY
4404 Menaul NE
256-7921

New MexiCo
Daily Lobo
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UNM street fenced off

BOOTS

' !l

._)

I
'

I

That's about how long it will take to complete the
new mechanical engineering building, said Robert J.
Schmidt ofthe UJ1iversity Architect's office.
Pedestrian·s cannot use the blocked-off area because
a fence was put up this week-end.

)

(

.'1

:

r

Schmidt said the southwest part of the street will be
torn up during excavation for the new building. It will
be repaved after construction is finished, about a year
·
and a half from now.

I

. Two buildings, the o.ld Rodcy Theatre building and
the old mechanical engineering shop, are to be torn
down to make way for the building, Schmidt said.
The building, which will cost more than $4 41
million, is to be constructed behind Farris Engineerlng
Center.
Schmidt said !' corner of the building's basement is
near the curve of the street requiring a portion of the
street to be torn up.
The cost of construction doesn't include the cost of
solar collectors which will be put on the roof. The
l>uilding will be partially solar heated, and will have a
solar lab for mechanical engineering students.

;!I .
I

.f I j

I

!

The old Rodey Theater (building 102) is scheduled to be torn
down.
'

men's
43-695•·· shop

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

<

~~ii~ii~iiiiiiiiii~~~~i

02/02

students to get around
campus,

Tuesday, January'ao, 1979

MISCELLANEOUS

'

Super
Schwinn
Sale!

i1 was han/ enough for

... Students who want to use the west part of Redondo
Drive from Buena Vista to Copper on the \JNM
campus :will have to wait 15 months to do so,

2120-Central SE

ACROSS
1 Dress
s State
10 Rotate
14 Roman god
15 Tanker
16 Roman
writer
17 Agree
18 Vaults
20 Sermonizes
22 On the
ground:
Ballet
23 Wooed
24 Diminutive
sufiix
25 Pit
28 Troches
32 Fireplace.
part
33 Furniture
items
35 Memento
36 Russian
name
38 The end
40 Trick
41 Make merry
43 Renovate
45 German article,
46. Happens be·
fore

~·v~,::

DAILY

C~EI\N ~I!"ES•

.

ExperJ Repairs

New 3 BR, 1 3/4 baths,
big garage. ·

New Mexico

TRAVEL

20°/o
Off
lobo

..J..J....Moped

FREE RENT UNTJL February. free utilities. Brand
new studio and one btdroom. 3 blocks from UNM. ll
Covered parking. 831-6066.
01/29
NOB HILL MOTEL. Rca.<wnab1e daily and weekly
rates. 3712 Ccntrai'SE nearUNM. Phone2.5S.l172.
0)/011,
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEPEP: .SE Residence, 2
bedrm, !i min. by car to UNM. fi~.OO per month
plus utilities. Furnished. 268-5031.
tf/n
CANTERBURY CO.OP: SMALL e<><d residence,
close to campus. 3 meals daily, sin,gle rooms. Sl25 per
semOSier. 247-2515.
01129
RESPONSIDLE ROOMMATE WANTEP: Ni«:
quiet neishborhood 3-bedroom, W/fircplac:e.
lf )tJUr income is 1..1\\'l.'ell 11.000 and J8.700 •
wll!hr:r/drycr. TotalapcnscsapprbximatelyJ22S.OO.
Call aftr:r 6pm M·Th. all day Friday, 881·2309 Toni
')'OU .may qualif)· for a low iQicrest VA. FHA,
or<Jwm.
~235 or 245 New Uome loan. For lnrormation
01130
call26S..3571. EllioU and Stcnm.wm Realtors.

7.

02102

I

"PEUGEOTmcycles
Best Prices in Town
3222 Central

our house I day/week,

Ladies' & Men's

EMPLOYMENT

0112~

4. HOUSING

c(~;m

Po,.lbly some cooking. 265·5018.

; rr

MODELS NEEDED FOR easy·care hair fashions.
Apply Tijeras Hair Co., 255-5544.
02101
PART TIME JOB graduate stUdents only. Afternoons a11.d evenings. Must be able to work Friday an~
Sat:.mlay nightS. Must be 21 ye11rs old, Apply in
person, no phone calls please. Snveway Liquor Stores
al5704 lomas NE!, 5516 Menaul NE!.
02/0Z

"NURSING DEVELOPMENT: A Program for
Minority Siudc:rus, '' offers tUlOring for' pre-nursing
course rc:quirc:menls: Chemistry 111, 212; Biology
123._238, 239: Nursing 240; Phwmacology 276, Call
277-2507.
01/2~

~

pleasant and reliable to

I

103

48 Grotto
UNITED Feature. Syndicate
50 Nailhead
Saturday's Puzzle SOlved:
51 Isolated
Friday's Puula ~lvad;
52 Disks
55 learns: 2
words
59 Adjusted
61 Positive
62 Soon
63 Maxim
64 Existence:
latin
65 Female ani·
mal
66 Observed
671ncline
DOWN
1 Pant
2 Muslim
21 Hints
prince
24 Ink ingred3 Was borne
ient
region
4 Body part
25 Bird sound
49liner
5 - - pearl .26 Man's name 51 Subject
6 Ventilated
27 Over
52 Baby car7 St. Pierre
28 Paths
riage
and
29 Flow
53 USSR river
Miquelon
30 Kind of
54 Tartness
8 Nat'l Educ.
down
55 level
Assn.
31 Contempt
56 Cockney's
9 Synthetic
34 Discharged
'ome
10 Shaded
37 Sard, e.g.: 2 57- Minor
11 Two
words
58 Numerical
12 Roman road 39 Supported
suffix
13 Snout
42 Become
60 June words

.

. ··~~.. ,'"'1*'i
J,_,Jt,j!r;

,

...

t
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..i
·j

-~
South Gou Cou
& CtJJb'tse

nouse
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CHADWICK PHOTO

new Faculty-Staff Directory shows where the new · Wotkers from the Physics/. Plant Friday closed Redondo· Dr. from the Psychology
'!'echanical engineering bu~lding (#122} will be con- Building to Grand Ave. in order to begin construction on ll new mechanicBI engineering
structed.
building.

Defects diagnosed in seconds

Doctors helped by computer

By DEBBIE LEVY
A 'One-year-old baby girl from a
northern New Mexico town was
born with a cleft in her lip, extra
tissue connecting the lips and gums,

.

widely spaced eyes, a narrow nose •
and turned-in fifth finger on one
hand. No diagnosis of her birth
defects has been reached.
With the liclp of a newly installed

Communication help
offered at workshop

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Me11ico
o·aily lobo
tim·e(sl ~inning
• under "the heading
(circle one): 1, PerSQnals: 2. lost & Found; 3. Services: 4. For Rent; !J
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. 'travel 8. Miscellaneous.

'

EntlosP.d $ ------ Pllc:ed by _ _ _ _ TelephOne

Marron Hall. Room 132
Mail To'
UNM BoK 20. University of New Mexico.
Albuquerque, New MeKico 87131.

•

A workshop on developing
communication in nonvocal
severely physically handicapped
individuals will be held Ftiday and
Saturday at the Albuquerque Inn.
Sponsored by the· UNM special
education
department,. the
workshop will be presented by
officials of the Trace Research and
Development Center of the
University of Wisconsin at
Madison.
· Carleen Van Etten of the UNM
special. education department said
the two-day workshop will give
participants specific and practical
information on how to begin
development of communication
programs for children, adolescents
and adults.
'
Among topics to be covered will
be: an overview of communication,
and
interaction
lang11age
developmental
proctsses
assessment
and
evaluation
techniques, augmentivc modes of
communication, construction of

fundam~ntal

and simple electronic
communication aidS' and a review
of currently ·available communication aids.
Cost of the workshop is $100 per
participant. Books and other
materials ate included in the
registration fee. Van Etten said the
workshop will be limited to 50
persons.

computer terminal at the UNM
Medical Center, diagnosis of such a
birth defect can be made .within
seconds.
Dr. Jon Aase, assistant professor
of pediatrics at the UNM School of
Medicine, said a doctor must make
some kind of preliminary decision
as to what. the
defect
is.
.
,;
"You have to 11now what you're
looking for,'' he said. "The
computer is like reference book."
The portable tetntinal, the only
in the Rocky Mountain area, hooks
up to the master computer in
Boston where the latest information
on all kinds of birth defects is
retained. The system contains
information on more than. 1,000
different defects an is accessible 24
hours a day. Each entry is con.....
.
.

a

stantly updated.
In the case of the one-year-old
female described, the child had
been taken to a major medical
center for surgery to correct some
of her disfigurations_. Her parents
were worried, however, when at age
one the child could not walk or
talk, Aase said. He said the family
doctor had suggested a possible
diagnosis, Oro- facio-digital
Syndrome 11 which was verified by
the computer.
Aase said the computer immediately gives a complete
description of the disease, the basic
diagnositc criteria, clinical findings,
related facts, treatment and
prognosis. In this case, the computer spewed the following in·
formation:

-minimal diagnositc criteria:
female patient who has multiple
tissue between the gums and lips
-clinical findings: a listing of all
possible characteristics of the
syndrome and the percentage they
appear in patients
~etiology: X-linked. (female)
continued on page3
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Job-getting
information
to be offered

·Headache sufferers needed
By CHRIS MILLER

Each time a volunteer gets a headache he or she will
Headache sufferers take heart. The· neurology be given one of three drugs- valiuni, acetaminophen
department at BCMC needs at least 17 more chronic· (tylenol), or placebo (a fake drug)...:... or a combination
headache sufferers to complete a research project of them, Atkinson said.
.which evaluates the effectiveness of certain drugs in.
"We will then be able to deu:rimine which of these
the treatment of muscle contraction headaches.
drugs or combination of them is .most effective," she
l)r. Ruth AtkinsOlt, who is directing the project, said.
said she needs persons who have at least four
The Hoffmann-LaRoche drug c<;>mpany is funding
headaches a month lasting 6 to 12 hours. The
headaches should' be a steady vise-like or band,like the project at BCMC along with four other similar
· pain located' primarily in the back of the head and projects being conducted in Houston, Kansas City,
New York City and Los Angeles.
neck, but spreading over the entire head, she said.
Additional information can be obtained by conJ>ersons taking part in ihe project will not be paid,
but neither will they be charged for the examination tacting Dr. Atkinson's office in the department of
. neurology at BCMC.
·
and lab tests, Atkinson ~aid .

..

'

"After Graduation •••
What Then?" will be the topic
of a discussion today at noon
in Room 100 of the UNM
biology building by Robert
Wharton, 'vice president and
personnel director at the First
National
Bank
of
Albuquerque.
Sponsored by the UNM
Personnel Department's
Training and Management
Development Division in
cooperation
with UNM
Student Financial Aids and
Career Services, the ptesen·
tation will include information
regarding traits which an
interviewer looks· lor in an
applicant •
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